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SJS Queen
Announcement
At Ball Tonight

,,1 !rut 0..-1,-hnov,n
A
Cinderella fairy tale will CCM’
tonight at the Coronation Ball.
when one of San Jose State’s fairest co-eds is transformed into the
1961 Homecoming Queen.
Unlike the fairy tale Cinderella,
San Jose State’s modern-day queen
will be crowned at 10:30 p.m. and
will remain royalty throughout
the Homecoming festivities.
KIT FOX
RAYLENE HEPMANN
JUDY OSBORNE
PAT TRAVIS
Five finalists for the regal honor were chosen last night in the
annual homecoming fashion show
held in Morris Dailey auditorium.
They are: Sharon Brantley. sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon
}fermium, Judy USI/OITIC and Pat I heir appearances, each coed important notes attached to them.1 Follov.-ing the brief prograi-n,
fraternity: Kit Fox, sponsored by
Travis. The 10 coeds paraded in- gracefully paraded under a spot- The combo again played and Jeff the princesses were presented. one
Alpha Chi Omega sorority: Raydividually before a panel of three light before taking a position on Davis sang.
at a time, amidst the loud clap- lene Hermann, sponsored by Delta
judges, seated with the audience, the stage.
Ten minutes later the judges re-I ping and shrill screaming which Upsilon fraternity: Jody Osborne.
who carefully jotted down notes.
After all JO semi-finalists had entered through a side exit amidst! burst from the audience.
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta
Each contestant walked onto the appeared, the thre judges, Emily applause. But announcement of1 Summing up the feelings of the
soroity: and Pat Travis, sponsored
stage twice the
first time in McAdams, fashion coordinator at the princesses was not yet to come I five princesses: Kit Fox, ". . . a
by Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
sports clothes and the second clad Macy’s Stanford; Barry Baxter,
Linda Ross presnted a short his- thrilling experience." Sharon
Beginning at 9 p.m., the Coroin formal gown.
’IBM public ielations executive, tory of SJS Homecoming and pre- F3rantley, "... very surprised and nation Ball will continue to 1 a.m.
White the coeds changed into and Chere Canaria of the John sented two former Homecoming happy." Pat Travis, "... I couldn’t ,
at the San Jose civic auditorium
the formal gowns, Jeff Davis’ Robert Powers modeling agency, Queens: Mrs. Anna B. Bats, 1956 behove it." Judy Osborne, ". .
Free bids for the semi -formal
combo provided musical entertain- filed out of the auditorium carry- queen, and Marcia Day, 1959 how wonderful," and Raylene Her- ’
affair will be available from 9:3.0
ment for the audience. Resuming ing their elipboards with the all - queen.
mann ,
, It’s M,11,:01.11S."
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in front of the
Spartan bookstore, according to
measures.
Mike Collins, publicity chairman
’’General Excellence’
for the SJS Social Affairs comAccording to a memo issued to
mittee. SAC is sponsoring the ball,
the Student Council from the ofAn Air Force honor guard will
Secretary
Executive
of
present the queen and salute her
Everett Avila, the purpose of the
with sabres. Miss Bonnie Corbin,
amendments is:
homecoming queen chairman. will
eueeyn.noatnnecd 0:ins;
.. to provide San Jose State
NationalContesti,;innnounnceB
with a more representative stil- VOL 49
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No 23
committee chairman. will crov.-n
tilt’
dent government. They
majesty.
Lyke ma4azine has hen award- ing awards were UCLA. second 1 music will be presented by Dick
amendments I reduce the percei.;
ed
first
place
for
all
around
genplace
sports,
and
second
USC.
and
recall
to
a
ages for initiative
1 tRreainhRaie-tin and his r1120-xpiniecs eaotrchese’eral excellence in the 1961 cam-1 place editorial. Floyd G. Amami
h%
more practical level, thereby malt pus magaz.ine contest at the na-1 vice president of undergraduate Village in San Francisco and at
"Desiree," starring Marlon
our government more respon-1
tional convention of Sigma Delta . chapter affairs, made the av.-ard theEn,tehrtaBlabaenitn,011alkbleanpdr.esented
Brando, Jean Sin lllll ins and
sive to the wishes of the entire’
Chi, national professional journal- presentations.
Nov. 8 is the deadline for mak- Merle Oberon, is the movie
student body."
ism society, in Miami Beach. Fla., Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller. also, stated Collins.
ing appointments in the student ,
, Wilford Keener. president of SJS of New York is scheduled to speak’ Refreshments will be available
Action for the amendments was affairs business office, TH16, to 1 scheduled for tonight’s Frida3
undergraduate chapter of SDX Ill the convention
initiated by the Constitutional and have senior pictures taken for the Flicks at 7:30 In Morris Dailey
today. Tomor- , at a concession booth outside the
Francis Azimi, graduate stu- tandhe
By-Laws committee and Avila, as 1962 La Torre.
McGeorge Bundy. special is. ’ auditorium, he added
auditorium.
acw7anrvreinftoiornL(si’keellegaattea, luncheon
executive secretary.
The film, based on a novel by I dent from Iran, believes Adolf at the Fountainbleau hotel in sistant for national security. .., ’
Fifty cents will be charged when
, address the onvent ion detec :, .
Bill Erdman. chairman of the making the appointment plus $1
Annemarie Skilinko, deals with Eichmann, wartime head of the Miami Beach.
committee, said he felt the pro- at the time of the sitting. Photo- the character and background Nazis Gestapo Department for! Keener was selected over SDXJ
*
*
*
posed amendments will make for graphs will’ be taken in the AWS
.
of Napoleon, told from the Jewish affairs, will be sentenced i und or graduate representatives Lyke To Go on Sole
"... a ore workable situation. lounge of the College Union, 315
thr.
standpoint of his thwarted first to life initprisonment by the three from journalism schools across
I believe it will help to provide S. Ninth st, Nov. 1,4 to Dec. 7.
nr,,,./..11,..
Jewish judges who are preeming nation RS one of two new member,
us with a more representative
Senior members of fraternities! love.
1 of the SDX five-man theme corn- nun sale Wednesday for the first
lat
his
trial.
government."
Admission
for Friday Flicks is
and sororities will be scheduled 1
this semester
with
a six-page
.eettirime
m
V
O
N
1 The social science major v.to
Other members of the commit- with their own organizations rath- ’ 75 cents.
Ron Miller from SJS received feature prediction of SJS football .
tee are Gary Wood, Jud Clark and er than for individual appoini
spent 10 days in Israel this swil- first place for spot news photo- team, illustrated with photographs
The deaciiine for entr.cs to the
Peter Prinzs
ments.
mer, bases this prediction on his Igraphs in the 1961 student photo of the recent Stanford game, ac- Rally committee’s Spardi head
1attendance at a session of Eich- contest for pictures taken last se- cording to Pat O’Daniels, editor. contest is one week from today.
mester of the Harry Campbell proAlso included in the magazine Entry blanks may be obtained onCivil Defense at SJS
fessional bout where the &IS boxer will be an interview with "Mi- ’til then in A129 from 10-12 a.m.
ss-as killed. These photographs Jazz" Dave Brubeck and his guar- and 1-3 p.m.
were reproduced in Lyke last tet. Additionally there is to he a
The contest is open to both stuspring.
special interview with Brent Davis. dents and faculty members, acOther California schools reeeiv- I ASH president. concerning various cording to Keith Nicoles. contest
chairman. Prize fin’ the winning
--- ’campus projects.
Edaer’s Nei,: This is th list in
1 Three dolls, kept secret until entry will be two $25 gift orders
The point remains, however, instructions for the event of a
s red series dealing with civil do sales day, are focal points in the from Mosher’s and Roas Atkins.
that preparation can save lives. fire, earthquake or air attack.
1961.
magazine. The usual articles, fic- local clothing stores.
Especially at schools and colleges,
He said additional slims will
By LESTER ON
The purpose of the contest is
tion, cartoons and jokes will also
ilistorically, America has never such as SJS, preparation is of designate the capacity of certain !
to get designs for a new head for
, be a part of Lyke.
,11 prepared for a war. Yet it particular importance because of shelter areas and directions for
Sparrii. SJS mascot. who appears
the overflow.
O’Daniels reported an increase
never been invaded or de- the young people involved.
sports events and other
in publication of 1000 more Lykes at STS
In the meantime. Dr. Willey
’The students should know that
1 campus activities. His head v.’as
from the usual 3500.
-ince 1776, however, the world the administration is deeply con- said certain areas in the following
lost last month prior to the &ISdrawn so close that destruc- cerned about this problem and is buildings are among those being
of Pacific football
niversit,y
..n. according to Dr. Edward going to do everything humanly considered as rxissible shelter’
4ame.
Teller, renowned scientist, is only possible to meet it although we areas: the men’s gym,the Science.
A new head will be made front
California state Attorney Gen20 minutes away.
will have to have support from and Speech and Drama building,
the winning design by a theatrical
eral Stanley Mosk will be feaand the corridors of the dormiIt is a verified fact that auto- other agencies," Dr. Willey said.
tured speaker at a special lunchmobile accidents have taken a
Although the college has its tories.
eon of the American Association
"We are going ahead with our
greater toll of American lives than own water supply, other survival
of University Professors today at ! Dr. William Loren. head of
FRANCIS AZIM1
the combined deaths of all the essentials are "heartbreakingly in- recommetidations in hope the
Eichmann trial 12 noon. The luncheon will be ’in Civil Engineering department. wiii
wars in which America has adequate in terms of possible minimum essentials in terms of
the ball room of the Catholic
fought. The intense international need,’’ the SJS civil defense coor- supplies and equipment will he
be featured on Showcase-San Jose
situation today can change the dinator continued.
forthcoming at a later date so mann’s trial and talks with Israeli Women’s center, Fifth and San State this week, He will appear
citizens.
Fernando
sts.
upgrade
constantly
record at any moment.
we
can
that
that
faculty
Dr. Willey urged
Mosk will speak at 12:40 p.m. on with two civil engineering stuAzimi obtained a ticket for one
There are those who say shel- and students alike study the signs, the safety of our shelter areas,"
ters are not the answer.
session of the trial from the gov- stnerelationship of his office to the. dents in an interview on "career
They in most classrooms, which contain Dr. Whiny said.
A conference in which Prof.
forum." Also featured will be forernment tourist office. Only 23
Would rather that the efforts now
dollai’ tickets may be or- eign students from China and Willard E. Schmidt, head of the
people were admitted at any one
being expanded on civil defense
SJS Police school, explained to the
dc-red from James Clark of the. India.
hit chaneled into
time to the trial.
disarmament efdepartment. All faculty
The program broadcasts over City Human Relations Commission
forts The record on
"You were searched before ensuch efforts,
Ben Avrech. that SJS
howexer. is not very encouraging.
tering the auditorium and your members and their guests may at- KWh:. 1170 kc, Sunday at 9:30 chairman,
has no aced for a human relations
p.m.
When the massive problems of
passport was taken .rom you." tend.
Sponsored by the SJS DemoFeatured on "Perspective.- the course was held Xvednesday at
civil defense and the
said Azimi. who was a member of
intangibles of
City Hall.
a nuclear attack
the ASH judiciary board last se- cratic club, Mosk will be in rooms speech and drama television proare considered,
The conferenee was held at the
one wonders how
I A and 13 of the eollege cafeteria durtion. will be Dr. Theodore Pal.
mester.
such a huge unfrom 2 to 3 p.m. for an informal gooyen. associate professor .d request of Avreeh, who felt that
dertaking can be successful at
television
There were three
all. There are
entice session. All interested per- speech. on "Semantics." The show a human relations course for stuthose who feel it
screens in the auditorium so mem,
sons
are invited, said ’Fred Bran- is aired over station ENTV. chan- dent police majors was needed at
Li a hopeless task in a hopeless
the
could
see
bers of the audience
S.TS.
stetter,
president of the club.
nel It. Saturday at 10 a.m.
World.
actual proceedings and also the
In the conference, also attendYet, after many years of
TV coverage. reported Azimi.
ed by San Jose Chief of Police
groundwork, it appears that shotfor
provided
were
phones
Ear
tay Blackmore. Schmidt explained
ters, while not
the complete aneveryone in the audience so the
swer, are still
’hat police majors receive an unthe best hope for
English.
in
heard
be
could
trial
derstanding of human relations in
survival. ’There’s
bound to be
French. or German. The court
such courses ns goeiology and psyNome protection."
A. P. Hamann,
trEcIDED
EICH3IANN CASE STILL
were in Hebrew.
proceedings
chology.
City Manager of San Jose, said in
In his talks with college stua recent interview.
JERUSALEM. Israel I UPI tThe three jiiiices pondering a verdict
The commission’s main duties
’dents, teachers and people waiting in the Adolf Eichmann case have given no indication since the trial are not "merely to pursue investiTo Dr. Frank
G. Willey, SJS
to attend sessions of the trial. adjourned last Aug. 14 when they will hand down a judgment. At the gation of offenses after they have
civil defense
ter to have coordinator, "It’s betAzimi found that these people conclusion of the four -month trial it was announced that a ruling been eonimit if-rt, but to help develshelters and not need
believed Eichman was guilty.
on Eichmann’s fate would not be delivered before November. This op a climate of acceptance and
%eat than not to have shelters
and need them."
They felt the trial was to pub- %VHS taken to mean any time alter Nov. I. Rut present indications mutual understanding in which anThere is no doubt many
licize Israel, the Jews and the point to a date some time in December, court sources said,
ceptable social relationship will
will die
in a nuclear war.
crimes against humanity that
flourish." Avrech said.
While conceding
XIS SPEED FLIGHT MET FOR TODAY
that there might
were committed during World
Avrech had felt that police ofbe 50 million
Americans killed
War II, said Azimi.
I
EDWARDS AFF1 11131 t An all-out speed flight of the expert - ficers would benefit by the human
and 20 million
seriously injured try a
If Eichmann is executed the I mental rocket plane X15 was canceled minutes before take off Yes- relations course hut agreed with
massive
IlYdrogen bomb attack,
case will be dead. hut if he is terday because of unfavorable weather over this desert base. The 1, Professor Schmidt that since such
STUDYING A CIVIL DEFENSE MANUAL is Or, Frank G. Willey,
Defense
SeereNrv Robert S. McNamara
given life ifprisonment then it National Aeronautics and Space Administration rescheduled the I learning was Integrated with other
SJS civil defense coordinator. The drawer, at the lower right,
said no
will always he a live issue. Azimi I attempt. planned for at least 4090 miles and hour, by An Force Icemrss.es there was no need for the
financially feasible proshows the voluminous information Dr. Willey must study to adapt
fraM could prevent
I Maj. Robert White for today.
explained.
it
SJS facilities for shelter purposes.
Proposals for two amendments
constitution which
to the ASH
percentage of sigwill lower the
for initiative and
required
natures
wall petitions were approved by
Council this week.
the Student
The proposed amendments must
ASB election next semesSHARON BRANTLEY
Pass the
of the votes
ter by two-thirds
effective.
cast before they become
The recall amendment lowers
the required number of signatures
needed on petitions to remove An audience of nearly 1204) stuelected or appointed officers from dents watched 10 semi-finalists
compete for the coveted title of
office front 15 to 10 per cent of
the 1961 San Jose State HomecomASEI.
of
the
members
total
the
ing Queen last night in Morris
Under the initiative amendment, Dailey auditorium.
The sponsoring organizations
by-lawn or other measures may be
placed before the ASH for re- waited for 30 tense minutes before
the five princesses were anvote by petition of 10 per cent Of
nounced. The five, from which the
the student body.
Quen will be formally presented
requires
now
constitution
The
at tonight’s Coronation Ball, are:
15 per cent of the ASH petition Sharon Brantley, Kit Fox, Raylene
the Student Council for initiative

SJS Homecoming Princesses Chosen
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Senior Pictures
Deadline Nov 8

Student Sees
Trial Session
Of Eichmann
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Radio Free Europe
’Informing Russians’
use in the U.S.S.R. This means
that the broadcasts . . . have
the possibility of reaching several times that number of listenets."
Radio Liberty is one of several
broadcasters transmitting programs from the West into Iron
Curtain countries.
"Taking into consideration the
well-known speed at which the
developed ’grapearnaziegly
vine’ channel for news and
rumor operates in the Soviet
Union," Sargent said, "there is
every reason to believe that
more than an inkling of what
has happened in the last two
days Since the world’s largest
bomb was exploded has penetrated far and wide among the
Soviet population."
Radio Free Europe, which also
beams broadcasts behind the
Iron Curtain, said it began an
intensive campaign to inform
the Soviets and their satellites
of the explosions immediately
after they were renewed Sept. I

-- The
NEW YORK. t
Kremlin’s policy of silence has
not prevented millions of Russians from learning about the
current series of Soviet nuclear
tests and the perils of fallout,
the president of the American
Committee fur Liberation disclosed Wednesday.
Howland H. Sargent, whose
organization supports Radio
Liberty, said available data "indicate there are at least 16
million short-wave receivers in

Reds Lead U.S.
In Man -To-Moon
Rocket Research
NEW YORK (UPDRussia
is three years ahead of the United States in progress of man-tothe-moon shot which the Soviets may attempt in 1963, a top
American scientist said Wednesday night.
Dr. George R. Arthur, manager of advanced vehicles system at General Electric’s missile
and space vehicle department,
said in a speech before the Yale
Engineering Association that the
Soviets had an advantage in development of large rockets.
Arthur said a U.S. manned
moon shot could be realized in
five years. He said the program
should be pressed at all costs
-if only for self protection."

English Teachers
Discover Dilemma In
School Contracts

National Figure
To Speak at Clinic
Methods used to achieve successful band organization and
performance will be explained
during a one-day band clinic on
campus Tuesday.
Music students and instructors from the Santa Clara Valley will hear Charles S. Peters,
national figure in band work,
during three sessions scheduled
for 9:30 a.m., M150; 1:30 p.m.,
Concert hall and 7:30 p.m.,
M150.
Mr. Peters has been the director of bands and supervisor
of music for the public schools
of Joliet, Ill. since 1942. In
1958 the Chamber of Commerce
of Joliet proclaimed a Charles
Peters day for his contribution
to the youth.

OROVILLE (UP1)An Oroville high school teacher said
today that she was determined
to quit and get married next
December, no matter what the
school board thinks of it.
Anne Denegri, an English
teacher, said that the Oroville
Union High School Board of
Trustees could revoke her credentials for refusing to teach
through the current year as her
contract requires.
"But I don’t care," she said,
"I’m going to get married."
At its meeting Tuesday night,
the board also declined to accept the resignation of Donna
Kay Belcher, English teacher in
the district’s Las Plumes High
School. Miss Belcher wants to
get married Nov. 25.
"I’m going to wait and see,"
she said, "I could get married
and still teach."
"But," she added, "My fiance
doesn’t want me to work."

BAY AREA GUITAR SOCIETY PRESENTS
THE WORLD’S FOREMOST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

CARLOS
RANIOS
SUNDAY EVENING

October 29 - 8:30
MONTGOMERY THEATRE

San Jose
CY 5-0888
Tickets now: St. Claire box office
$2.75 - $2.25 - $1.55 (tax inc.)

VAUGHN’S
SLACKS
ONE DOLLAR
aughn’s offers a pair of slacks for only $1 with
the purchase of one pair at the regular price.
Choose from over 800 pair of all wools, dacron/
wools, and other blends in slim-legged unpleated
Ivy or Continental styles. This is a substantial
,avings above and beyond our famous 35% dierount. Cash in on this special event. For a limited
time only at.
fir

f
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’OAKIE STOMP’ PLANNED
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will hold its annual "Oakie
Stomp" tomorrow night at the
SJS chapter house_ with members and their dates dressing up
or down as the case may bet
as hillbillies. Newly elected officers of the fall pledge Cla.s.s are
Rod Thomas. president; Max
Lancaster, sergeant at - arms;
Mike Grogan, secretary; Pete
Snell, social chairman and Gary
Ables, athletic chairman. Pledge
class members recently traveled
to the Recreation Center for the
Handicapped in San Francisco,
where they visited and entertained patients.

NEOPHYTES HONORED
’Olds weekend initiation ceremonies at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house will honor neophytes Cathy Becker. Rosemary
Ellis, Linda Hjelmeland, Lynn
McCall. Glenda Sweeley, Martha
Zidek and Sidney Wood. The
ceremony will be followed by a
luncheon at Mariani’s restaurant from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Saturday. Mrs. Eugene Andres
will deliver a talk to new initiates, actives and alumnae. Recetly elected officers of the
Kappa pledge class are Joan
Hullin, president; Joan Sleek,
vice president; Sue Love, treasurer; Janet Hjelmeland, secretary; Sue Nankervis, scholarship; Sheila Butts, social chairman; Valerie Hone, junior panhellenic representative and Connie Loveday, sergeant-at -arms.
CALLING ALL TRANSFERS
The Beta Psi chapter of Alpha Phi sorority is planning a
dinner Nov. 7 for all Alpha Phi
transfers on the SJS campus.
Interested coeds are asked to
contact Barbara Bowman as
soon as possible for reservations.
TOP SCHOLARS REWARDED
Gamma Phi Beta held its annual scholarship dinner Wednesday evening and from the sound
of things, it looks as if brains
really reigned at this affair.
Gals having a 3.0 grade average last semester dined on cake
and ice cream; those having between a 2.5 and a 3.0 grade average had chocolate pie and
poor two pointers were fed pudding, and had to sit on the floor.
Mothers of new pledges were
honored Oct. 18 with tea and
a grand tour of the house following formalities.

PLEDGES HONORED
INITIATION RITES HELD
Delta Zetas Carol VanVerst
Initiation ceremonies honorand Ruth Conklin were honored
ing Delta Gamma neophytes
at initiation ceremonies Oct. 22
were held Oct. 1 with Barbara
with Carol receiving the highest
Ahern, Carol Benbow, Carolyn
scholarship award and Ruth
Duvall, Joan Freisinger, Ann
named as the class’ outsandMerrill, Fhoebe Moraes, Mary
ing pledge.
Nelson, Susan Oliver, Linda
Weitzel and Julie Wilson becomCONTEST PLANNED
ing full fledged members. DG
The Sigma Nu pledge class
fall pledge class officers are Elis extending invitations lor their
len Norris, president; Melinda
second annual White Rose PrinSchneider, secretary; Star Simpcess contest. Selection of the
son, treasurer and Peggy Luske,
White Rose Princess will take
social chairman. Delta Gammas
place at the pledge formal Dec.
chosen as "Little Sisters of
2 at Brookdale Lodge. ArrangeMinerva" by Sigma Alpha EP- .0 ments are being completed by
silon fraternity are Lolly FaSigma No pledge class officers
sani. Carole Gorden and Jane 00
0 Marty Wool, president; Jerry
Chambers.
Timmons, vice president; Larry
Baldwin,
secretary- treasurer
and Jim Balzaretti, social chairman.
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HALLOWEEN GALA SET
Ivy Hall and Wilson Hall are
in the midst of planning a
spooky Halloween party Tuesday night from 6:30 to 8 o’clock.
Costumes and traditional
"treats" will prevaiL
I.F.C. AWARDS TROPHY
The brothers of Sigma Chi
fraternity have been awarded
the coveted trophy which is given each semester by the Interfraternity Council for the best
organized and most constructive
"help" week. New house officers
are Wally Vance, president;
Bill Suman, vice president; and
Pat O’Grady, treasurer. Sigma
Nu fall clan officers are Dick
Ballou, president; Mike Cook.
vice president and Derry King,
secrete ry.
NEWLY PINNED
Bill Olmstead, Sigma Chi
sophomore police major, has announced his pinning to Margie
Carmichael, Kappa Alpha Theta
junior history major, attending
the University of California,
Berkeley.
Leigh Nett, Gamma Phi Beth
junior psychology major, Saratoga, to Don Becker, Delta Upsilon junior business major,
Whittier.

Make Spring Reservations Now
Apartments for .ttidents Under or Over 21
ModernUp to Date
Close to Campus
We Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)

_4/1 Iv,i of accomat lion

CY 2-7611

wid rent* 10 11/ ,fmar hutlyel

485 South Ninth St.
CY 7-8877
.11111l411.4111121.1111
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MARIE LOPEZ
Sc,iety Editor

HOMECOMIS1. BF
Horner:urn a
and its
numerous activities i; keeping
SJS sororities, fraternities and
living groups busily preparing
arrangements which will reach
a climax Nov. 4, with the SJSArizona State Homecoming
game. Along with parties, dinners. and banquets to fete
guests and alumni, are the details for the Homecoming parade
which will precede the game a
week from tomorrow. Working
jointly in the hopes of producing
a "sweepstakes WinnEw" are:
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Chi. Alpha Omicron Pi and
Delta Upsilon, Delta Gamma
and Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha
Theta and Theta Xi, Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Kappa and Lambda Chi Alpha,
Delta Zeta and Alpha Tau
Omega, Alpha Chi Omega and
Detla Sigma Phi, Alpha Phi
and Theta Chi, Chi Omega and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Pi.

V .S

STUDER :LOME UNION
121 So. i tit

Thrust and Parry
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Poetry Wave
’Motivates’ Student
Editor:
In regard to the rather satirical poem by Mr. Arita, I too
have been motivated by this
wave of poetry on such a touching matter. Thus I have written
a poem, which in essence is the
expression of others, who, believe it or not, agree wholeheatiedly with Mr. Arita, the
new poet -laureate of SJS.
0 thou fraternity. your song
has been sung,
Casting off the foulness that’s
withering the lung.
Fraternity, braternity, these
are misleading,
Or are you hiding behind too
careful of breeding?
Believe me, I have nothing
against fraternities, those
dears.
What I’m putting across is
the advice of my peers.
I only think that in their prejudiced ideals,
A dramatic change be made;
a lot of repeals.
I realize the situation I’m getting myself in,
So without much ado I’d better rescind.
The point I see clearly, without any gall,
Is how the heck fraternities
are named so at all.
Mike Antonein
ASB 12247

’Davis Should Follow
Council’s Wishes’
Editor:
On Wednesday, Oct. 25, the
Student Council met in a regular session. One of the primary
actions of that meeting was to
approve the appointment of a
junior representative to the Student Council. After the president presented the name of the
appointee, the Student Council,
acting within constitutional
rights, refused to accept the
candidate. Further, the Council
recommended that Lance Walden should be appointed by the
president and would be perfectly
acceptable to the Student Council. But the president left the
definite impression that he intended to again appoint his
original candidate, tThis, no
doubt, would again result in a
refusal by the Student Council.)
As one of the 10 applicants interviewed by the Council for
the position of junior representative, I feel that as long as the
president and Council clash on
the question of appointing a
junior representative, the entire
student body, and especially the
junior class, will suffer. The
animosity created between the
two forces can only help to paralize and incapacitate effective
and efficient student government.

Therefore, for the sake of the
interests of all the students and
for student government as a
whole, I would suggest that the
president act as the Student
Council wishes and appoint
Lance Walden as junior representative.

Tom Parker
ASH 14394;
Stall 111.*+.1,
ASH rxHin

Arita Apologizes
To Dr. Wahlquist

litese Larmin
ASH 19E98

Editor:
I hereby make a public iiiailogy to Dr. yahlquist; I realize
I went a little bit too far in
criticizing him. I apilogiie to
Dr. Wahlquist, and "No OW
else.

’Shocked at Attitudes
Towards Davis’
Editor:
At the Student Council meeting on Wednesday. we were
shocked at the attitudes expressed toward Brent Davis,
ASB president, regarding his
apPointment of June Sherry to
fill the vacant junior representative position on Student Council.
These attitudes were, in the
opinions of many students, biased, unsupported and completely uncalled for.

Bob Arita
ASH 12379

chCle clate
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM
MASTER OF THE WORLD

These persons "charged" ilie
appointee with various actions,
such as using previous ASB positions as stepping stones into
higher positions, having strong
ties with a campus political
party and finally and most ridiculous of all, having already
had enough experience in student government.

GAY THEATER
Academy Award Winner
THE VIRGIN SPRING

MILL1111.111.111111.11114111.11111.11.11111/W111/01.11(141/1111.1

Ral

1
nat(

TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
SOUTH SCREEN
THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM
MASTER OF THE WORLD
NORTH SCREEN
FANNY
BATTLE AT BLOODY BEACH

We feel that the accusers
should recollect that the majority of them also have used
previous positions in obtaining
their present offices, also have
strong political ties and also
have had previous student government experience.

SARATOGA AND TOWNE
THEATERS
4

La Dolce
Vita

In view of these facts, we
feel that a campus political faction is striving to throw our
entire student government program into a state of utter chaos
and that this is one of their first
steps in achieving this end.

Show Time: 7:30

We also predict that within

** ****** ****************
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PIZZA
PARLOR

STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in
VILLA SHOPPING CENTER
(ACROSS FROM "FUTURAMA BOWL")

WE
SPECIALIZE
IN PIZZAS
ORDER THE CRUST TO
SUIT YOUR PERSONAL
TASTE

SEE AND HEAR . . . FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BANJO . . . AND . . .
RINKY-TINK PIANO MUSIC . . . 9 P.M. ON SEE AND HEAR . . . SUNDAY
"THE STREET SINGERS"
A "FABULOUS COLLEGIATE" TRIO, 5 P.M. ON "When You Say Pizza - SAY VIC!"

R NTAL ’,Awe

aI

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
All Color & Cinemascope
FRANCIS OF ASSISI
and
JET PILOT
Also
THE UNHOLY WIFE

&de I I

SAY-1/1(

4

NO SUN IN VENICE

These charges were topped off
with a resolution, proposed by
Sophomore Representative Bill
Erdman, recommending his fraternity brother and roommate
Lance Walden for the position.
This resolution was adopted by
the Council.

If the president persists in
his intention to appoint a candidate already rejected by the
Council, how can he possibly

496

the next few weeks a deluge ot
constitutional amendments
be proposed by this group will
calling for a looser student
government structure. This is also, ssiai
feel, another step in achieving
their goal of bringing an ’animated" student goyernrnent
our campus.

hope to have success with the
Council when he wishes to instigate new legislation? It is
my feeling that the Council will
not work with the president as
long as a high degree of animosity exists; and the president
is doing little to avoid the creation of this animosity.

ftif

Stevens Creek Rd. in Villa Shopping Center at Lawrence Station Rd.
For Orders To Take Out Phone AX 6

8S7 --- Opri,, Daily 4 PM. Till 2 A M
vows"

’Play Within Play Describes,
Porter Hit, ’Kiss Me Kate’ Racial Policy Differences Exist In

’gots Ete In. Desoto
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Southern Rhodesia, South Africa

A play within a play ably des- ’Opera box office. Reserved ticcribes "Kiss Me Kate," Broadway I kets are $2 and $1.50 with general
musical by Cole Porter, to be pre- admission $1. Tickets for the
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The future of tie. ,:intry
shining sky. !lied to vote were on the roll, the
sented by the Associated Glee general public will go on sale Nov.
with
white man in Africa is. at sfek in the, ,erapered capital,
Clubs Nov. 16-18, in Morris Dailey 6.
!Africans could win 3 or 4 of the
e.rnergenc of newly independent no,
auditorium.
Familiar songs in "Kiss Me bons on that continent and growing , In contrast, the first white set- 50 "open" seats in addition to the
Shakespeare’s -Taming of the Kate" include "Another Op’nin’, restlimmist in others. In the following tler landed in South AL-ica more 15 specially allocated to them unShrew" plays an important role Another Show," "Why Can’t You dispatch, Wilbur G. Landrey, UPI man- than 300 years ego, when the der the new con,titution. In
In carrying out the plot of "Kiss Behave," ’So In Love Am I," "I ager for Africa, tells how two African black African tribes were still theory, the Africans can gain a
with white g 00000 merits are
Me Kate" which involves a couple Hate Men," "I Sing of Love," nations
using basically different approaches to migrating trete the ncrth. Both! majority within this generation,
on the first anniversary of their "Tarantella" and "Always True meet the problem of white survival.)
white and black drove out the l as soon as enough African voters
divorce.
to You."
primitive earlier inhanilants. In qualify.
By WILDER G. LANDREY
Dr. Gus Lease, associate proCAST INCLUDES
a sense, both are settler grouPs.
But African nationalists are not
fessor of music, will continue as
Members of the cast include
SALISBURY, Southern RhodeBlack and white clashed, the willing to wait that long. They
musical director and general di- Ken Hunter, Margie Brown, Joan sia (UP11- Ti) the outside world, original Dutch settlers triumphed, also are mistrustful
that the
rector of the production, Dr. Hart- Mofitt, Ray Gouveia, Bob Cun- South Africa and Southern Rhoand their dcseendente, the Afri- whites will try to chano the rules
ley D. Snyder, head of the Music ningham and Gordon Thorlaksen desia are merely two aspects of kaners. appear determined to keep
if the blacks approich real power,
department, announced yesterday.
Others are Jack Lindsay, Dick white supremacy in action. But a tight hold on their rule. The Low African wages and racial disDr. Lease is expected to return to Oglesbee, De nnis Chamberlain, in fact they represent two bacommon reaction is: "We have no crimination in residence, land and
his teaching duties in a week, the Lynda Jansen, Thomas Atkins, sically opposed approaches to a intention of
handing over this jobs rankle deeply.
department head reported.
David McClellan and William basic question. what is the future country we have built up from
Fifteen years ago there was
GRAD DIRECTS
Costa.
of the white man in Africa?
scratch to the natives."
little to distinguish race attitudes
F?
John Schreiber, SJS graduate
Set designs were done by Dennis
has
World criticism
not deterred in South Africa and Southern
As in South Africa, Southern
now teaching at Los Gatos high Berger, commercial design major.
school, is serving as stage direc- Dancers for the show will be Rhodesia has a white government, the government, nor has criticism Rhodesia. Both were steeped in
tor. Stafford Miller, graduate stu- trained by Miss Margaret Lawler But unlike South Afrieri.where the from a handful of liberal whites the traditions of white supremacy.
A* colgatAtt CCP-W.1.104E2 AcAvoide 9TANDARD5’COtaNtr7TEE, I CONCillot
whites form a sizable block of at home.
Now the two are following diverdent, is orchestral director.
and Miss Carole Smith. instrucTIER 6 (MY self We ME UN R.044E WX160 GMT AVE12,1ka CATA7:
gent paths, hut for Southern RhoTickets for the first Broadway tors in the Physical Education more than 3 million persons, there’
BANTUSTANS
musical sponsored by the music department. In charge of costumes are fewer than 250.000 Euripeans
The National Party government desia the concessions may be too
in Southern Rhodesia, and they of Premier Ilendrik Verwoerd via- small and too late.
department, will go on sale to the is Susan Moss.
are outnumbered by the Africans ualizes a number of "Bantustans’
One prominent African in Salisstudent body Wednesday in the
Bob Cunningham is stage man13 to one.
--African tribal areas that grad- bury said recently "The whites
ager with Howard Mayling in
In a recent referendum, the ually will he allowed to develop are coming to accept
charge of lighting.
Six weeks will pass from the overwhelmingly white electorate toward self-government, if not full
time of casting until the curtain of Southern Rhartrio approved aindependence. Whites the govern not indicate establishment of such,
goes up on opening night, Dr. new constittniiin admitting 15 ment says. will have as few rights
Ralph C. Gough. head of the
FRESH DONUTS
Africans to a 65 -member par- in the Bantustans as blacks do in
an official Gotigh will assume his
Lease
explained.
has
police
security
3 campus
liament and outlawmg racial din- the "white- Areas.
on a half time basis.
Varieties
Over
The
chorus
will
be
composed
of
T.
John
:n named by Pres.
BEST DONUTS IN TOWN
22 members. More than 80 cos- criminatinn in future. but not
Gough said his new position will
But the black areas are overCoot,
Safety
Campus
existing,
laws,
ihlguist
be to channel the safety needs of
crowded and under -developed and.
Hollywood star Dana Andrews tumes will be used for the proGingham
Some forms of racial discrim- in any case, biology has favored
nator for the 1961-62 Academic all departments through his of- will star in the Paul Gregory pro- duction.
CT 5-966$
117 S. First
ination are being abolished, but the Africans. Esen in the 12
fice and thus relieve each depart- duction of "The Captains and the
not
they
are
disappearing
quickly
and
establish
ment
of
having
to
where
half
thlargest
SJS
cities,
give
will
position
Kings." opening Monday night at
new
enough for the African. The fact white population is concentrated
the Curran theater in San Franitly official appointed to that enforce its safety regulations.
SHORT ON TIME?
that Africans now are admitted the blacks outnumber the white,
col
state
Gough added he hopes establish- eisco.
ice in the California
Quick, Friendly Service
to
a
few
luxury
hotels
is
more
five
increasto
three,
and
they
are
ment of the office will create a
Andrews recently played the
than offset by the African belief ing faster.
cc the college system does need for such a position on the only male role in the Broadway
Groceries & Meats
that the white man is determin- Few of the 3 million Africans
remainder of the state colleges. hit, "Two for the Seesaw."
ed
to
preserve
his
privileges
at
Open Sundays
in the cosmopolitan cities are in’
Written by Leo Lieberman, "The{ S.F.
Need for such a position was
all costs.
Checks Cashed With Purchase
terested in returning to their
presented on May 13. 1959 to Pres. Captains and the Kings" deals
Nine officers of Phi Mu Alpha
We Give Blue Chip Stamps
Black Nationalists are not prere- tribe’ lands. They want to work
Wahlquist by the Campus Safety with a highly provocative subject Sinfonia, national men’s profesto accept either the un- and share in the prosperity of
Committee who felt many safety ---the conflict between old and sional music fraternity, will atPRESBYTERIAN
The Market Basket
services were being neglected be- new orders of the Navy. Veteran tend a province workshop Sun- compromising Apartheil of South the developed "white areas." And
Africa, or the watered down lib- ready or not, the younger Africause of overloads on busy ad- officers want to apply yesterday’s day in San Francisco. Thomas E.
So. 10th & Williams
CHURCH
eralism of Southern Rhodesia, cans, with a look at the rest of
ministrative personel; other simi- yardstick to today’s problems. Eagan, professor of music, as
(Next to Armstrong’s Drug)
What they want is "one man, one Africa. want power.
Junior
officers
contend
there
is
educahigher
of
lar institutions
province governor is in charge of vote," a policy which would put
tion had similar programs and pri- no time for the status quo when the meeting.
The Alameda at Shasta
WHITES HOLD POWER
black government in power in
the
safety
of
the
nation
is
at
vate companies smaller in size
Southern Rhodesia, where tho
CY 4-7447
The biannual workshop offers a both countries.
.11
stake.
than SJS had already established
white population is too small I . f,
place where officers of the varDIFFERENT APPROACHES
fit into a pattern of "white" an,: ,,
.such an office.
ious chapters learn of their duties.
K
...
The whites of South Africa and I "black" areas, has a more praa f,
9:40 Perspective
Professor Eagan is one of two
First on the agenda for Gough
__....- :
province governors in California Southern Rhodesia have different \ matic approach to the problem
will be to survey the SJS campus
P..
St/On co" .’e’,
Chapters in his jurisdiction are approaches to racial politics, hut ’ The whites hold power today. t: . ss
to study safety problems, contact
Dave Kruger:
Final performances of "Dark of
University of the Pacific, Fresno both feel hitter about their over- they are prepared to share
department heads on safety and the
Moon" will be staged tonight
John 4"
state, San Francisco state. Sacra- seas critics. They say the critics. gradually with the Africans .
hold discusions with city safety and tomorrow in the
College TheDOWNTOWN, 74 So. First
not only fail to understand Afri- the blacks adopt "civilized" star- ..
mento state colleges and SJS.
officials.
ater at 8:15 p.m. Peter Nyberg
Tr 9
&
per
can problems, but have no stake dards.
a
Members
of
the
fraternity
atHe added he would also visit and Cheryl Del Biaggi() star in
in Africa and therefore nothing
s’
Southern
Rhode:The
new
tending
the
workshop
are
Row5:30: Dinner
; TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE ,s,.
Stanford university and the Uni- the play directed by Dr. Paul
is lost by proposing radical solo- constitution sets qualifications .
0
(Sevens Cteek Blvd )
04
.Sversity of California at Berzeley Davee, associate professor of land Schwab, president; John Cur- lions.
for College Students
for
th,
education
and
property
Open Mn, Thurs.. Fri. ’Til 9:30 0
rey,
vice
president;
Donald
Chan.
to study their safety programs. drama.
.40
secretary; Patrick McFarland. hisWhites have settled in South- voter. The Southern Rhodesian g
The Safety Committee, in its 1959
’a
-torian; Donal d Nelson, social, ern Rhodesia only since 1890, government recently voted an ad - :(
report, stated the Berkeley camos.
pounds
fo:
million
his
"piditional
one
sent
when
Cecil
Rhodes
public.:
Norrish,
Glenn
6:00: Knox Club
chairman;
pus had a staff of "30 to 40 people
ity chairman; Louis Pulis, pledge oneer column" to establish what j African education, to speed th,
engaged in safety, environmental
.,z.
Student Lead
master; Josef Calkins, alumni sec -1 is now Salisbury. In that time I "civilizing" process.
health and sanitation."
Some political observers sa
retary and Jess Russell, choir the settlers, with the help of
Gough said the goal of the new
black labor, have built a modern that if every African now qual:director,
position will be to permanently
Transportation provided
INDIANAPOLIS,
led.
(
LTD
-basis
comsafety
place SJS on a
(,on, 7th and San Carlos
parable to other institutions of Because of his love for a little
and 7th and Son Fernendo higher education of the same size dog, Karo Gamble became a free
and also to integrate safety think- man today.
THIS
"Happy as a lark," the 56-year9.15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
ing at all times among college
old Negro walked out of the jail
personnel.
where he was serving a 90-day
IS
term for vagrancy. He hurried to
the
city
dog
pound
to
pick
up
the
National Lutheran Council
Sunday, October 79, 7.00 p.m.
THE
only friend he has in the world,
a
tiny
mongrel pup named WaterThe CHRISTIAN
Just follow these easy rules:
TOUCH
loo.
COLLEGIANS
1.
Add
up the figures in the fat lady.
"This is the greatest thing in
A qUdfinf rtinpril for the doubter
2. %rite the total on the coupon along
OF
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I Gamble’s happiness matched his
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Time, Svon’
misery of only a week ago, when
,A.h red Sen Carlo,
4. Only one entry is permitted from each
CRAIG CHAPEL
’police came to his cardboard
contestant.
shark and arrested him. Gamble,
Naar Santa Cruz
5. Entries will he judged on correctne-,
Lutheran Student Association
thinking Waterloo was headed for
promptness. and neatness of reply.
...day at 7 DflI
Craig Chapel is in Bethany
the dog potted and destruction,
Amloia
Whitewash?"
Park 7 miles north of Santa fell to his knees and hugged the
The wonderful ZIGZAG
and
Cruz on Hwy. 17 opposite dog.
Embroiders
Buttonholes
E.,. -Snatch ler Wier
The drama was caught by an
Santa’s Village.
alert n ew spa per photographer.
Darns
Monograms
Bina
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Hundreds of persons from all parts
Caramel
Blind
Stitches
700 S. 10th at Sin Carlos
Spartans YOU are invited!
of the country offered help to save
Rad
Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor
Waterton.
Borst
Today, Municipal Judge Noble
9.9555
Pearey suspended Gamble’s sentence and fine. He reasoned that
a man who loves a dog that much
For Meaningful
r shouldn’t be locked up.
Existence
Pearey said "this man is getTOURS
ting another chance."
Worship Sunday
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lead Security Officer Ralph Gough
red Campus Safety Coordinator
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Dana Andrews
Will Star Monday
At Curran Theater
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Love for Puppy
Spares Jail ’Visit’

Atlas Sewing Center Offers a New
Zig Zag Sewing Machine FREE
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The low down on fashion-.
fats in high fo,hion with
a low teem look
faahion of our time.

iThere . a whole
:issorhnent of other styles
by Edith Henry --,t+ HEROLDS
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Square Dance Slated
At Weekend Co-Rec

Percentage of Students
Working Lower Today

Law Test
Applications
Available

Applications for the national
Accoi.iing to Chairman Jim
Pekkain, you needn’t know how law school admission test to be
A social hoe thasn will be pre- to square dance to attend. "You given Nov. 18 are now available
sented in the Women’s Gym to- can learn while having fun," he in C11211. political science office.
morrow night from Pt to 11 o’clock, remarked.
Testing centers nearest San Jose
sponsored by the v,eekenti Co-Rec
Free refreshments
will
be are Stanford university and Unicommittee.
served, but 40 cents a couple will
versity of California. Berkeley.
,,..
____
be charged at the door.
The test is administered by the
Cern* to us for 01 your bakeryll
seeds. Weddin cakes, party peaTesting service,
Educational
tries, birthday cakes and pies,
and comfortable shoes," said PekSea Jose’s finest independent 4 kain.
Princeton, N. J. Applications for
bakery
Students may participate in the the Nov. 18 offering must reach
:sual weekend Co-Rec activities Princeton not later than Nov. 4,
badminton, swimming, ping according to Dr. T. M. Norton,
:.ong, basketball, volleyball, and pre-legal adviser.
hess Saturday afternoon from
The test, which is required by
AA
Au.
414
14
*4A
*4 4*, *
2:30 to 4:30 o’clock in the Men’s most law schools, will also be
r;ym. added Pekkain. This week
Feb. 10, April 26 and Aug. 4.
,ie gym will be opened to all stu- given
.
_
27 E
dent and faculty families.
Have a
country spirit left in you?
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SELF SERVICE
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HAPPY HALLOWEENERPracticing his manners, Joe Medal,
SJS student, is getting in the horror of it all in preparation for
the Tri-C Ghost Walk and costume party tonight at 7:30 at
Third and San Antonio sta.

’Have Not’ Nations
Need Economic Aid

VI S4.11001, PRICES

15c WASH * 10c DRY
LOTS OF ROOM TO STUDY WHILE YOU WAIT
... OPEN 7 A.M. +0 11 P.M.

409 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
(Between 9th 6 10th Streets)

"In search for security against
each other. the U.S. and the Soviet Union are creating considerably more insecurities."
This statement was made by
Dr. William Stanton, associate
professor of economics, during a
discussion of "The Economics of
Disarmament" yesterday at the
Thursday noon forum in the Roger
Williams house. 156 S. 10th St.
HAVE COUNTRIES
He described today’s world situion as "uncomfortable" because
of the misuse of billions of dollars
by the U.S. and the Soviet Union.
I fe pointed out that while the
majority of nations are extremely
poor, no real effort is being made
by either the U.S. or Russia to
help them unless a propaganda
victory can be scored.
Dr. Stanton named Russia and

Check your opinions against IN’s Campus Opinion Poll 8

the U.S. as the "have" countries
and the underdeveloped countries
such as China, India, and Liberia
as the "have not" countries. He
said if conditions tlo not alter by
1975 it seems probable that the
"have" nations will find themselves involved in an existence
struggle against the "have not"
nations.
He added that a meeting of the
minds of the "have" nations and
a resolution to help the needy
countries would be the only factor that would prevent a straggle
between the rich and poor nations.
He was quick to point out, however, that this is not likely to
happen while the cold war continues.
FANTASTIC AMOUNT
Dr. Stanton said the amount
of money being spent on armaments is fantastic. He added the
U.S. spends almost $50 billion
yearly for armaments but only
$25 billion for education and $25
billion for medical care. Approximately 5 to 7 per ceht of the
world output is spent yearly on
armaments.
He commented that if all this
money could be used to aid countries with enormous populations,’
such as China and the nations of I
South America, the outlook forj
the future would be considerably
better.
The rate of population increase
presents a great problem to these
countries and it is one with which
they cannot cope with unless the
advanced nations offer help. He
asked what other countries can
afford to give aid besides Russia
S
and the

lAir Force Looks
For More Women
12 Would rather have $50.000.5100.000
yearly salary -and obscurity

The Air Force continues to have
a heavy demand for female college graduates to enter their officer training school program, according to T. Sgt. Eugene G. Olin,
local recruiting representative.
Officer Training school is a
three-month course designed to
produce officers to fill administrative, technical and scientific
positions.
According to Sgt. Olin, the
school is co-educational except
for a few classes dealing with the
WAF twomen in the Air Force
Successful completion of ()TS
leads to a commission as a second
lieutenant with possible further
training.
Only college graduates are accepted for CMS, but seniors may
apply up to 210 days prior to
graduation.
Detailed information concerning (YI’S may be obtained at the
Mr Force recruiting office, 40 N.
!Fourth Mt.

DWould rather have world recognrtion
-and small financial rewards
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dents with scholarshipsage’’i"illanegde
to help pay the cost of their education is less today than it was
five years ago, according to one
of the country’s top experts on
financing a college education,
Rexford G. Moon, director of the
college scholarship service of the
College
Entrance Examination
board, said yesterday that the
proportionante drop in scholarships and jobs occurred despite a
50 per cent rise in available college funds.
Between 1955 and 1960, median
tuition costs rose about 30 per
cent while the percentage of
scholarships granted to full-time
undergraduate students fell from
14 to 11 per cent, according to
Moon.
In 1955-56, scholarships totaling
$66 million were given to Z17,370
college undergraduates. In 19591960, available scholarships in $96slumdellnlitr, rehucet

College Students
Discount Includes:
HAIR COLORING
PERMANENTS
BLEACHING
FROSTING
open eves. until 9 by appt.

0
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gauly Salon
111 Almaden (jusl ill San Clara) CS 4,1114

Card Stunt Section
To Use Computer

them rose only to 288,000.
PERCENTAGE DROP
The percentage of students
holding jobs has also fallen in
the five-year period. In 1955, 16
per cent of the total enrollment
of college students held jobs: in
1960, 14 per cent.
Jobs valued at $66 million were
held by 288,479 undergraduate
students in 1955-1956. In 1960
$98.9 million worth of jobs tt,
held by 347,678 students, a 2 7,
cent drop in terms of total
rollment.
Moon also called for a reVet
of the trend of awarding schol.,,
ships to students "from the mil,!

ifall-tone cant ,,t ails at tomorrow’s Stanford - UCLA football
game will be controlled by a computer.
Two math students, Larry Breed
and Earl Boebert, from Stanford
university have thought of a way
to use the machine for card stunts.
Instructions are fed into the
computer and it prints which
cards should be flipped.
Usually artists draw a stunt
and freshman girls note what card
each of 3465 rooters are to turn
luring the 100 different "flips"
in 10 different stunts.
The manual method required
about 400 man-hours of work and
th e computer does it in three
hours, according to Prof. George
E. Forsythe. the math students’
instructor.
He also said the new method
will permit more accurate and
complicated stunts to be used.
Breed and Boebert. now seniors,
began the work nine months ago
as part of a course given in Stanford’s computer center.
Prof. Forsythe. director of the
center, suggested the project.,
backed the students and arrangNI
free time on the center’s big
roughs 220 computer.
In the future, he said, student,
will probably get more daring and
do many "moving" stunts in which
players and footballs will glide
gracefully and evenly across the
rooters’ cards. Abstract art is
another possibility, he said.

loans aro j1
Lres-sla-(es:Hrxo.ed:IfItHhiernst":"1:::::
students."

"Loans and jot,
.1._ re
served largely for those with
need or economic security:. II,
scholarship director said.
arships are for the really
student from insecitri- finiulei:,
circumstances."
The parents of 70 per vent u
those students granted i4M111%
ti
the National Defense Educatisi
Act have incomes below $6000,,
cording to a report by the
Units
States Office of Education.
Moon also criticized existini
student loan programs.
-130 you know the cost of tiss4
programs to the parents?" si
asked. "The family might has,
to pay us much as $2400 to he
row $10,000 over a six -year ps
ritxl.

’Don’t Kill Santa’

, WASHINGTON !UPI)
I dent Kennedy received this
cited note in the mail Weiln
from Marine City, Mich.:
"Dear Mr. Kennedy,
"Please stop the Itussins sin
from bombing the Noith Pole. }l,
cause they will kill Santa Claus I
am 8 years old. I am in the 3rd
grade at Holy Cross Sehriol.
" Yours ’truly. Michelle Roche!’
TV & RADIO REPAIRS
Used Set, For So!o

PAYLESS TV
716 N. 4th

Cl’ 5 5520

PARTY TROUBLES SOLVED!
Orders to Go
Just Give Us a Call
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EL FARO TACO BAR
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CAMPUS SNO-MAN
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CHOCOLATE DIP
BANANAS 15c
KITTY-CORNER FROM
MEN’S GYM AT 4th &
SAN CARLOS STREETS

Insect Control

EVERYONE’S GETTING THE BUG

BRUNSWI(’K, N.J. It:PH
Science may he on the verge ’
of conquering the housefly.
Scientists at Olin Mat hieson
Chemical corp. said Wednesday
that they have developed a new
chemical that makes insects sterile. They said the development
may be the turning point in the
fight against houseflies, mosquitoes and other insects.
Insect control by inducing sterility looks very promising Olin’
scientists said.
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Communist Bloc Split
Hinted in Red Congress

RusWASHINGTON (UPI,
sian Premier Nikita S. Khruon tiny Alshrhtq’s bitter attack
bania could precipitate an importhe Communist bloc,
tant st)iit in
according to SOV1PL affairs ex-

perts here.
speculaThis is one admittedly
nye judgment based on a study
the 22nd conOf proceedings at
01 the Cianniunist party now
being held in Moscow.
another ViPW expressed Was that
Khruslichey successfully earried
doctrine of peacethe day with his
fid co-existent* and abandoned
German peace
his deadline fie a
treaty because it pmmlsed to embark him on a eourse which (-fluid
lead to war.
Experts here also foresaw further humiliation for Georgi Malenkov, V. M. Molotov, Mikhail G.
Pervakhin and other members of
the so-called "anti-party group"
denounced by Khrushchev.
TRIAL UNLIKELY
They might be drummed out of
the Cianinunist party, some exPenis said, and perhaps- although
it seems unlikely -tried for their
alleged misdeeds against the state.
Taken all in all. Khrushchev’s
13 hours of speeches were regarded here as relatively mild. They
seemed to reflect his appeal within the Communist world for peaceful co-existence rather than the
Red Chinese theory of inevitable
war.
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BIG FACTORY PROMOTION

SOLEX
The World Famous Motorbike
Now Made Available at the
Very Low Price of Only

$11900

llotor ,ticooters
SAN JOSE

CY 4-9784

SPARTAN DAB T-11

Yugoslavia’s Andric
Wins Nobel Prize

.
:ye the
\ OM, if.
prize from King Gustav ,tdolf duriny, the S:obel Festiv:d. Dec. 111.
his best-known w/.rk is the
no,.1.1 "The Bridge on the River
111.,iiii. The Swedish A,-a,letos
I l01.0.115’ said Atetrp. was chosen
.1 ho tor -the r.pie tia.1./. ssitti whieli he
Nieves. arid human
Isoly tti hiA
Corn 11.4
*

In IGi1
waL: it
1,1
Nibel prize.

"I am very moved," he s
"Everything that I ta rote, all
work, is tlw literature of
country and myself."
Andrie, a former career tli;.
mat and ono of postwar
,
wa,
outstandinv

HEADING TOWARD WASHINGTON, Sir
David Ormsby Gore, Britain’s new ambassador
to the United States, greets newsmen upon

arrival in New York. Members of his family are
Francis, 7. Alice, 9: Jane IS and Mrs. Gore

SPANISH FOODS
LARGE BANQUET ROOM
FOODS TO GO
SpaniJA t.
93 Willow St.

1449e
CT 5-951114
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Three Jeep loads of Armed Soldiers
Escort Civilian Car Into East Berlin

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

DRIVE-tN GARAGE
CYpress 4-9404
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUC.110.’
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
BERLIN IUP1) - The U.S., A spokesman declined tO diS mission of Watson’s message.
TELEVISION SANOUFf ROOMS
Army sent three Jeeploads of I close tht etintents of
Ralph C. Caldwell, Manager
FOUNTAIN COFFEE SHOP
the message.
ASKED FOR IDENTITY
armed soldiers, with guns loaded But
Watson visited Solovyey
The Russian -speaking messenand cocked, past Communist \Vednesday to protest East Ger- ger. Irwin Firestone. Civilian head
Son Jose, Cotilfoirli-i
South First St. at Son Antonio
guards yesterday to escort an man harrassment of American of the U.S. military police liaison
American civilian sedan into East traffic across the East-West bor. section, was refused passage at
Berlin.
the Communist checkpoint at WisitiUk14.14-44.14W.44
solovyev rejected the protest Friedrichstrasse because he WOU ml
For the second day in ii row,
U.S. troops drove into East Ber- and Watson informed Washington not show his identity card to Corn-,
lin to show American determina- of what he called a "potentially monist police.
lie was in an official U.S. MP
tion to keep the divided border serioos" situation which had
brought
American tanks and car with a soldier chauffeur. The
open to Western traffic.
Five tanks and four armoreI troops to the border and put the selan suecessfully ran through
personnel carriers tsiared up to ontire 6500-man U.S. Berlin gar- one line of fled police at the
the border when the civilian car , ris.in on battle alert for nearly crossing point. but was stopped
by a second group, which demandfirst was stopped :it the croing six hours Wednesday.
It was believed yesterday’s mes- ed his identity card lie refused
point yesterday afternoon. They
stood fast as the Jeeps one in sage wasp relay from Watson to Ii) show it.
After 25 minutes of discussion,
front and two behind eseorted Solos-yes. of Washington’s reaction
the vehicle past the Red guards. I., the Russian’s statement that the official returned to West Ber153 So. 1st S’ee’
The combat -clad soldiers in the the United States must obey East lin, donned an At-my uniform and
Downtown San JOSE.
Ph
CY87e54
32
feerman
lxirder
regulations.
I
then
was
passed
through
the
ComThe
Jeeps carried M14 rifles with
7.-PricrfIrtrtilltrtrtiffilrfrnnr.z\,:,:i1Nrertn-rantilrell
fixed bayonets and had their sub- larder regulations delayed trans- Imunist checkpoint.
machine guns cocked and loaded.
They crossed the white line
marking the East -\Vest Berlin
border and moved quickly past
the Communist guards without
opposition.
The convoy went through the
zig-zag maze on the eastern side
of the border put up by the Comnmnists to slow traffic.
ENTERS EAsT BERLIN
Once past the checkpoint and
the Communist guards, the civilian
car moved away from the convoy
and disappeared into East Berlin.
The three Jeeps turned and
rolled back into West Berlin a!
high speed at 3:50 p.m. A less
minutes later, the civilian car also
returned. A U.S. Army hcilicopter
circled over the general area. Presumably, the pilot could witness
the progress of the sedan white it
Was inside East Berlin.
Each of the Jeeps had a driver
and three MPs. The soldiers wore
steel helmets and laillet-pitiof
vests.
The convoy was sent in to again
underscore American determination to maintain the right of free
aocess to East Berlin without
1-:ast German controls.
It defied an East German warning that such armed convoys were
playing with fire.
At 4:08 p.m., a British military
truck containing the British provost marshal ttnd several British
soldiers returned Irian a drier in
East Berlin, presumably having
made a reconnaissance.
U.S. OFFICIAL STOPPED
Earlier, the Communists stopped
a U.S. official in civilian clothes
who was carrying a message from
Berlin’s American commandant to
the Soviet commander. lie was
permitted to cross into East Berlin only after he changed into an
army uniform and returned.
The situation developed when
Maj. Gen. Albert Watson II. the
COMPUTERS CAN NOW TRADE DATA COAST TO COAST OVER TELEPHONE LINES
U.S. commandant, dispatched the
Soiovvev,
A.
V.
Col.
to
message
1.. Li, or on a
computi-rs can bring ther
IBIM has developed systems of computer- tocomhis &islet counterpart.
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Prize lir literature for his epie
novels depicting "themes and bit Man destinies" from Ids nation’s
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The latest model . . . quiet as a sewing
machine ... 250 miles per gallon.
Ideal transportation for students .
teachers . . . professors.
No parking problems
weighs only
60 pounds.
For boys and girls from 16-86 years old.

613 BIRD AVE
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WE SPECIALIZE

Turkish Nation
Elects President
ANKARA 111PO -- Gen. Cemal
Gursel, leader of the military coup
that met threw the Turkish government of executed Premier Adnan Menderes, was elected president of Turkey yesterday.
Gursel was chosen by the upper
and lower houses of Parliament,
receiving 434 of the 607 votes cast,
20 more than the necessary twothirds majority.

ORDER
CORSAGES
FOR
HOMECOMING
NOW!
CY 2-0442

I

The speeches :its. of iciest, 01,servers felt, Khrtuthehev’s basic
tactic of trying to force Berlin
negotiations to get concessionsbut without starting a war.
There is growing opinion here
that Khrushchev realized the
Western Allies could not come up
with a eommon Berlin negotiating
position in time for year-end talks.
Therefore, If he foreed a year-end
showdown he would find the West
with its "hardest" position of no.
compromise. Then he would (nee
the choice of backing down or letting the conflict proceed to possible armed showdown.
A FAR-LEPT FACTION?
In the Washington analysis.
Khrushehev’s hitter denunciation
of Albania, his tiniest satellite,
and Red China’s support of that
country could be a prelude to
eventual expulsion of the Albanians from the tVarsaw Part. This
is the Communist world’s version
of NATO.
I
If this happened, experts saidj
the big question would he whether I
China would continue to support
Albania or move to closer ties wio.
Russia.
Experts did not rule out the possl
sibility that Red China, Albania.
and perhaps some Communist
Parties in underdeveloped coontries would form a far-left faction
in the Communist world.

r,-pt,

AMBASSADOR ARD!VES

A LL swiss AND AMERICAN
" WATCHES CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY

serest,"

puter communication, which foretell the greatest
advances in data processing since the introduction
of the stored -program computer. These Tele-Processing’ systems greatly extend the useful range of
data processingputting their power at the disposal
of businessmen and scientists located miles away.
Now it is possible to transmit data between two
computer installations at speeds up 10 62.500 characters per second via broad -band communications
channels. Any number of computing systems can be
linked in this way in order to exchange information
or feed it to a data processing center. As a result.
although they may be separated by a continent.
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Trademrk

You naturally have a
better chance to grow
With a growth company

single massive problem or operation.
There can be an exciting future for the graduate
at IBM. The choice of jobs is wide. Advancement
potential is excellent. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color or national origin. Whatever your talents and skills, there may be just the
job you’ve always looked forward to after college.
Why not find out by talking with the IBM representative when he next visits your campus Or write,
outlirling your background and interests. to: Manager of Technical Employment, IBM Corporation,
Dept. 896, 590 Madison Avenue, N. Y. 22, N. Y.

IBM

IBM will interview Nov. 28.

E
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Unruh Requests
Schedule Check
A:I :nen ,%ia, hae ’o.iu-h p to
play int.-amural tennis or vol Icyhal should check the intramural
bulletin boa.xl in the Men’s gym
immediately, according to Dan,
Unruh. intramural,. director.
I’ th ,.aiit that the scheduled
matches are far behind schedule’
and that some first and second ,
round matches which have ye:
to be played are holding up pro-1
n he z ournaments.
,
i

15)
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Undefeated Harriers Meet Aspiring
Gators on Traditional Course

Homicetniag

plans ere
on the way..
Order
CORSAGES
now!

Spartan Daily Grid Selections

DEPEND ON

San Francisco Gators at S.F. to. Spartans some tough competition
today.
dlt)..
With a undefeated record so far
SAN JOSE’S FINEST
Defending far Western (’on
FLOWER SHOP
Cross country coach Dean Miller ference crofts country champion
this season the San Jose State
175 Tesler
CY 5-1130
cros country learn challenLres the expects the Gators to give the Bill Morgan will lead S.F. Morgan had a record clocking of
16:51 over the 3.5 Lake Merced
counse last week against Humboldt college. The Gators defeated Humboldt 15-45.
SF coach Karl Griepenburg will
field a quintet that can possibly
carry the SF colors in the swiftist
time ever made at SF according
to Griepenhurg.
SJS will bring a wealth of cross
country talent with them when
they meet the Gators. Jeff Fishback, who has won the Watermelon run and the big Cal, Tribe,
and USC meet, will lead the Spartans.
Following close behind will he
Charlie Clark, who holds the
Nati on a I intercollegiate two
mile record and placed fourth
behind Fl.shbiwk in SJS’ upset
win.
Expected to aid the Spartan
cause over the tough Lake Merced course will he Horace Whitehead. Dan Murphy, Tom Tillie
and Ron Davis.
The SF Gators will be looking
for a upset win today over the
strong Spartans. Coach Griepen00000
S
burg knows a SF win would put
the Gators in the limelight.
--sEE. AS 14EP31
_ c:7G
The ears of Stanford. Cal and
USC are still burning from the
thrashing the Spartans handed
HEAR
the trio at Berkeley last week.
A74
Today the so called expi,rts.
4.;
that did not even see the San Jose
cross country team in the West
Coast line up. will be watching
the Spartans very carefully at
S.F.
Spartan eyes are already WW1soo,
tiering to the West Coast Chantpionships at Stanford on Saturday, Nov. 25. A bit premature?
Maybe, we’ll see,

iBasketball Mentor

Head basketball coach Stu Inman is enthused by the balance
and depth of his 1961 San Jose
State squad. Inman is currently
rounding 16 Spartan cage candidates into shape for the season
opener Friday. Dec. 1, against
Chico state.
Four starters are returning
from last season’s SJS’ quintet
with only forward Norm Rostock
missing. Center Joe Braun. forward Dennie Bates and guards
Bill Yonge and Vance Barnes are
back from a club that won 11 and
lost 14 last year.
Inman looks for his team to ,
improve but cites that the West
Coast Athletic Conference is the I
best league from top to bottom,

Open Mon.- Wed.- Fri. Nites

PERCUSSION
WITH THE FABULOUS SOUND OF

stereo in motion
your choice
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your second choke
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for only

San Jose State’s %arsity water,
polo squad journeys to the Uni-!
versity of California campus to- ’
morrow for an 11 am, clash with
the undefeated Bears. A frosh
contest will precede the varsity
,
game at 10.

EAUL

GU47-1/4.Y

.........
SOUNDS AND TUNES OF THE BIG BANDS
REVIVED IN TRUE -SEPARATION STEREO!

Fresh from a 11-fi siitor)
over Sun Francisco state on
roach Lee Walton’s
Wedne%daY’
amount-In plan to change tartlet’
In an attempt to tturn the tables
on the Be a r ... California &(rated SJS 11-5 earlier in the
Wilson.

Coach Walton said the Spartans
would play a hall control type of
game in an effort to "hold Cal
down."
SJS erupted for seven goals in
the final period to break up a
, tight game against San Francisco
state. Herb Matter paced the assault with three la.0 oleo
goals.
--SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours: A a.m. to 11 p.m.

The greatest of inventors, Thomas Edison, has probably done
more to aid the American football coach than lime, shoulder pads
or the kicking tee.
Edison, you see, invented the motion picture camera.
During football season, college coaches all across the country
spend hours upon hours peering at scenes of last week’s game or of
next weke’s foe.
Such is the situation in MG106, the campus abode of coaches
Titchenal, Menges, Anderson and Jones.
A stranger strolling down the dark hallway that borders Fourth
st. would first see a soft ray of light spilling out the open door. Then
the mechanical whir of the projector discloses the presence of Edison’s
miracle machine.
This week’s feature was "Bad Luck at Eugene," starring Len
Casanova, Ron Snidow, Johnny Johnson and introducing Walter
Roberts. The official with the heavy hanky was billed as the villain.
The curtains are drawn as the four football mentors squint hour
after hour. An air of craftiness fills the room. Planning, scheming,
conniving ... the football coach is thus revealed in his element.
Occasionally, the atmosphere is broken by another inhabitant of
the Men’s Gym who pops his head in the door and says something
real funny. For instance. "What time does the second feature begin?"
Or, "Where is the popcorn machine?"
By the time the coaching quartet rolls up the screen, puts the
machine and the film away and heads for the practice field, their
pupils are a little square.
Those that have erred the week before fearfully await the arrival
of Titchenal, Menges, Anderson and Jones. There is no hope for
restitution, you see, once one has been exposed through the wizardr3
of Thomas Edison.

NO

WAITING

ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13111

DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!
Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY
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888 E. Santa Clara
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Josie’s Miniature
18 Hole Golf
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At about the time the footballers are going through their sessions!
south of the campus. Coach Stu Inman relent lesssly drives his basket-,
ball prospects through a physical conditioning program that. is ghastly
to behold.
Twice weekly the long, tall hoopsters lope about the stadiim,
area in cross country fashion

PIIKEKIgMMgmAstitt !WI%
OFFICE JAMMED WITH 1/4;,..
CLIEA1T5 ALL PAY.
50I-VE9 SEVERAL
INTERESTIN6 CASES.
COLLECTED* 9.31 IN
FEES. TOO MUCH TO
KEEP ON RAND. STARTED
TO lNANK . STOPPED
OFF FOR BOTTLE OF
MENNEN SPRAY
DEODORANT.
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"LOVE IS
A SNAP"
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’Women find me irresistible in my Tapers.
Don’t get me wrong I like it. But how
much can one man
take. Please wear
your T -K Tapers as
much as possible and
let me get some rest.
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Highest quality 12" LPs in true stereo (or regular high fidelity). The brilliant
sound and rhythm of the Frankie Capp Percussion Group add a new, modern
flavor to the favorite tunes played in the immortal styles of the bit:: bands.
Hear tributes to these great bands
Tribute
Tribute
Tribute
Tribute

to
to
to
to

Harry James
Artie Show
Benny Goodman
Lawrence Welk

Tribute
Tribute
Tribute
Tribute
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to
to
to

Duke Ellington
Glenn Miller
Perez Prodo
Dorsey Brothers

Tribute to Count Bade
Tribute to Les Brown
Tribute to Henry Mancini
Big Bond Favorites

TELle

TELLER
v.v.%

TELLER

)

00

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF AIRLINE STEREO AND HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

percussion tributes
to the big bands with

DANK PEOPLE REAL FRIENDLY. ONE OFFERED
5 YEARS’ INTEREST IN ADVANCE. ANOTHER
OFFERED 10. FINALLY SETTLED FOR BEST
FIGURE
3E1

WENT WITH TELLER TO PUT MY CASH AWAY.
POOR JAMMED. HEAT INSIDE TERRIFIC.
FORTUNATELY. MENNEN SPRAY DEODORANT
IS HARD-WORKING AND LONG-LASTING.
$ STAYED CALM AND COOL. TELLER DIDN’T.

4--.
7

si" ER EO
4170-ri
HIGHEST QUALITY RECORDINGS IN TRUE
STEREO OR REGULAR HIGH-FIDELITY
Sounds and tunes of the big band era excitingly revived on these 12" LPs.
Rhythmic innovations of the Frankie Capp Percussion Group add modern flavor
tt.a the fovvrite tunes ployed in rho ;ma-111u’

styles cif the 6;g bonds.

WI

wilTcrai
i

rci

dr;IP
SNE STARTED 5ORTIN6 OUT THE *1.000
LOVED TO C.nl_LFCT
SHE
BILLS. SAID
PICTURES OF GROVER CLEVELAND. ’..sOUNPED
LIKE A PHONY NAME TOME... 50 L
SLUGGED HER.

’"
7
\
/
--........
1--,,----------"
TELLER TURNEDIDUTTOJ: ’13’mv:L;7E GRANp7
LADY BANK ROBBER . GOT REWARD FOR
CAPTURE. SPENT IT ON ANOTHER BOTTLE CF
MENNEN SPRAY. WENT BALV TO OFFICE. IT WAS
FULL OFCLiENTS.SNEAKEI) HOME TO REST.

MENNEN AVAILABLE AT

SPARTAR!!,139.91,(STORE

TAPERs.
shop
At your favorite campus
Mier )(4

jor

Home Win Record on Line

SHARED PARTY LINE

Friday, neither n. 1061

.Key Spartans Hurt

Spartan Soccermen
Face Tough Aggies

home test
Facing the toughest
season the San
asey have faced all
squad enjute Spartan soccer
Aggie borders
counters the Cal
stadium at 8
tuaight in Spartan

tiry
on
sn’s
taw
hles
deI he
rtans
ae of
I Cal
iIS in
up a
’Cisco
e asarter

pm.
Threatening the Spartan perrecord the Ageless
fect N ... e
.01 spring forth u team that
to USE
to. 1..1 only one mateh
u In laser rugged
a
posted
2-1,
stanioni, and hiss the lightening
Dosed brothers.
MenHead soccer coach Julie
endez will field a fully healthy
suuad. Both Slobodan Galeb, goal,
and Conlon Stroud, righ half,
injuries and
have recuvered from
at full speed.
will be ready to go
This contest marks the lied of
night matches.
the season’s historic

SAVE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL

SAHARA OIL CO.
Second and William

11
REAL
HOME
STYLE

-Js.

Boasting of a 4-2 record, in biding a 2-I win user Stanford
and a 9-0 shutout user Me1110,
the Spartan hooters Jr.’ looking
for win nuttilwr Ilse.
Dismissing the Escardo brothers, which seems hardly possible,
the Cal Aggies have a wealth of
(wring students upon which to
draw on. It is no wonder the
Aggies have continually fielded
strong soccer teams through out
the years.
Spartan center forward Dietmar
Demeter, who has averaged a goal
a game, is expected to spark the
SJS offense.
Providing speed for the Spartans will be Dennis Johnson, who
has a 9.2 wind time in the 100yard dash to his credit.
Senior JON BattaglIni, playing
at Intdde right, has shaken off
a had leg aliment and continues
to give the Spartans a tight
defense.
Last week’s trouncing of Menlo
was partly due to the crowding
play of the halfbacks Kirk Spynopoulos and Tony Zanotto.
A record crowd is expected tonight. Boosting the attendance
MB be the International Social
club that is turning out in full
force to view the game.

COOKING
Orr.flock From Campus

’]4
LL
JTY
,

85c

HOT MEALS
LOW AS

SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
CY 5.9561
0 E. San Fernando

TVG 0’ WAR
NEW YORK (UPI) -- The tug
war was a regular Olympic
I.mes event from 1900 through
1920 with the nUited States winning twice, Great Britain taking
two victories and Germany and
,seden each gaining a triumph.

wawa..

TS
"

:Y

BETWEEN 10th & Ilth STS
I SAN CARLOS
2 Blocks From Campus
Licensed Consultant to Serve You

lo,
skiehr
UN

NORGE COIN -OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

r.1

or T14. NOPOE o,ovoN OF

SAVE 75%
on DRYCLEANING

FULL LOAD FOR

$200

CLEAN

BO ties
wtS2

10 Shirts, 13 Sweaters or 8 Slacks
piltry,tinam

...

-4
HOMECOMING!

SHIRT SALE
One Week Only
ALL SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

40‘70!

CAMPUS
SHOP
ONLY

Your chance to spruce up for HOMECOMING as we thank you for your
tremendous support during back to
school.

OPEN
THURS.
SITE

(lJosRer!s
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shoP
wore..
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Cougars Favored

GROWING UP with SJS first string gridder Bill McGrath has
had its rewards as well as drawbacks, says his pretty, brown.
hairedwife. "He used to practice hiking the football to me,"
Bev recalled "and I’d just stand there hoping it didn’t hit me."
The couple expects the arrival of their first child tomorrow.

Flying north for the third time lavishe passers through siv
this season, San Jose’s footballers game% with 62 cmiipletIons in
arrive in Spokane, Wash, this 105 attempts.
morning for tomorrow’s game
Washington state was dumped
with Washington State’s Cougars. by Indiana last week by a scullThe Spat tans are rated one touch- of 33-7.
(10W11
San Jose State lost to Oregon.
San Jose Is in the worst shape
21-6. In their last two contests, the
of the *.e1M41111 Its far 104 injuries. Spartans have
tallied only 12
are eimeerned, Fulibuch Johnny points. Titehenal
has indicated
J01111,011 6, a doubtfull starter
that some new plays have been
with as turned ankle suffered
added to the offense in an attempt
last week at Oregon. End Ray I,, correct a slumping situation
Pena also hurt an ankle lust
Sutherland made two changes
week and may not play. Tackle
In his line this week. Ibis Jensen
Jim Cathie, first lilt by a blood
was installed at the left tackle
disease, suffered shoulder Injuspot, while Pat Crook will start
ries against Stanford and will
at left guard.
not play.
ritchenal te Co. will be after
Washington state coach Jim
Sutherland has issued a warning revenge .. . the Cougars ran wild
last season in Spartan stadium to
to San Jose.
whip SJS 29-6. In four meetings
"I know we’ll put everything together one of these days, and
when we do someone better write)
out." Sutherland said he W;, pleased with the team’s practic,
efforts Wednesday, adding Om
I his team has been "trying tar,

Guard Marries
Hometown Girl
By MICKEY MINTON
"He’s the son ,.as dad never
Editor’s Note: This is the fifth in an ’ bad."
eight poet series presenting the lines
Bill asked his brown-hairedand roles of SJS griddsr’s wisos.
sweetheart’s father if he and she
A little boy and a little girl could become engaged, according
lived across the street from each to Bev. As she recalled, Bill another in Vallejo for about 10 nounced after he ’asked for Bev’
years. They also shared the same he hoped he never had to go
telephone party line for a couple through anything like that again
of years while in their middle
Remembering exciting e v e n
teens.
since marrying SJS guard, I:,
The couple walked to and talked of her trip to Hawaii wilt,
from school together. The little the team last fall. "We took owy
boy grew up to a height of 6 life savings and splurged,"
feet and weighed in at 207. Him said with a broad grin.
friend of the fairer sex also
"It was our honeymoon trip,"
grew to he 5-8.
she continued. "We were marAfter being sweethearts for five ried In January and took *to
years, periodically, through junior five -day-Hawaii trip In Nose+.
high and high school, Bill Mc- her" The McGrath% were aid,
Grath, SJS guard, and Bev John- to spend most of the time together "as much ass the coach
son became engaged.
would permit." Bev reported.
The party line didn’t work out
as well as the senior McGraths
and Johnsons had hoped since Bill
had two brothers and Bev had two
-,,ters who also csrambled for
telephone time.
The blue -eyed -m tat he r-to-be
reported the whole family
"could always tell when Bill was
calling me since the phone had
a strange ring." Bill had to dial
a code number first then hang
up until Bev answered.
"We used to go to my house
for lunch, "Bev, now 20, recalled.
"Our food bill went up quite a
bit," she confided.
"When we were younger Bill
orued to practice hiking the ball
., me," Bev said. "I’d just stand
here and hope it didn’t hit me."
"My parents always liked ’my
football hero’," Bev said. "My
father is a big football fan," she
continued. "lir followed Bill’s
career through high school and
junior college and now he comes
to the SJS games." Bev added,

coaeh Bob Titehenal anthat guard lion McBride. end Chuck Elder and
halfback Walt Roberts base
been elevated to the starting
unit for the Cougar battle. Tom
Doslak will start In Johnson’s
place at fulibiwk.
!
"Fitch’ has great respect for the
great passing duo of Washington
state
Mel Melin to Hugh
Campbell. Campbell leads the nation in pass receiving with 33 receptions for 456 yards in 5 games.
Melin rates seventh in the country
’In passing, 52 completions in 105
at tempts.
San Jose’s Chon Gallegos, on
the other hand, leads all col -

eaai
with Washington state, San
has failed to win, but tied the
Cougars in 1953, 13-13.

’Ufe game will be broadcast ar.er
Itadio KEEN at 1:30 p.m. honorI row F.arle Russell will call the
! play by play action.

I

Rope
This!
s
pp.

Angelo’ s
Famous
Dinner

Top Scrimmages
Highlight Frosh
Winning Complex

110111leed

Fighting off the staleness that
comes with an open date the San
Jose State frosh football team
engaging in vigorous scrimmages.
The Spartababes will have to
face College of Sequoias at Visalia
Saturday night, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m.
Frosh fotball coach Rob Jones
has been very happy with the
scrimmages in the past few days.
He only hopes the luster of the
top notch scrimmages does ma
wear off before the tip-comma:n
game.
As of this writing the team is
physically fit and wok- rii t,ki
on all corners.

.leak Only )

Trot in
to the

Lariat
1{oorn
tuniglit !

Angelo’s
STEAK
HOUSE

NEED A BIKE?
Jr

DESIMONE’S
72 So. 2nd, S.J.

CY 3-5808

How About Accessories,
Repairs or Racing
Equipment?
CAMPANGOLO Deluxe
equipped bike with 27"
wheels and 10-speed de.
railer. Set up. adjusted and
ready to go at
S74.95
Many other 10 -speed de.
railerbicycles from $69.95
up.

72 S. SANTA./
CLARA

24-HR FREE
PARKING
REAR OLD YMCA.

111111$100e
a month

for the entire school year with
Sheaffer’e19i4&fcontestu

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Sav,ngs up so $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the Californi Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
Married IMPF.1 in tin,, age bracket
are generally parng excessive
prern.urns for the degree of risk
involved " says George M. Cmpball, Spa -fin Representert;ve for
the Exchange.
"Ws believe that e married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rotes
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20.000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
year with most isabout $157
suranc companies. With California Casualty he would per
about $110 less $16 dividend. or
a net of $64 (bawl on current
20 per cent dividand). Thus he
about $93 with the E.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell doctored that oven i.e
married men and women with
di may save
good driving
over 20 par cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave . Sunnyvale: REgent 91741 (day & nits).
-

2 FIRST PRIZES OF 8100 A MONTH
Winner, (one man end
one woman student) will
receive a check for $400
on Dec. 15th and $100.
month beginning in January and ending in May.

new Philco
transistor radio

at

Sheaffer’s all -new cartridge
fountain pen
For smooth, easy writing, there’e no substitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen.
Loadalike a rifle with leakproof cartridge,
of world famous Skrip writing fluid.

25 SECOND PRIZES ’51 eP
of a

here are some of the things to keep
mnd when you’re wr.t,no about

-

Fills quick, clean, easy ...just drop
Skrip cartridge into barreL
Fin easily into* shirt pocket, comas in
a choice of five smart eolces.

SPECIAL!

IT’S EASY TO ENTEREASY TO WIN! NERE’S ALL YOU DO
Joel tell us in 25 words or less. what you like mo.t about Shea tfers
all -new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Sem,
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheafter "Pen Money" Contest. P.O.
Box 4399. Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with your
name, orddrese school name and clan must be received by
November 7. 1961.
Entries will be judged on the bads of their believability and
freshness of thought. Judges’ decisions tire final and all entries
become the property of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
Every college student in the United States may enter, except
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. ita subsidiaries, its
advertising agencies...the independent company judging entries
...and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to
federal, state and local regulations.
Winners will be notified by mail approximately four weeks after
contest closes. List of winners avnillible atter close of contest it
request is accompanied by stamped, ma -addressed envelops.

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Pert end 98c worth
of Cartridges FREE
$3g Total Value for

...

no La.... war
IMMI.011811ar

--‘11111
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AIS To Meet
Former SJS Librarian Monday Night

Releases Fourth Book

Voting slips for pending officer
..rections will be issued at the Monday meeting of the Associated Independent Students. The meeting
will be held at 7 o’clock in E118.
Possibilities for student government experience through an AIS
office will be explored.
Other business to be conducted
at Monday’s meeting include ratification of the ,revised constitution
and a progress report on the
Homecoming float being built by
the independent houses.
A special AIS committee will
repoit on a meeting with the International Students organization
held this week in an attempt to
plan joint activities.
All interested students are invited to the meeting.

The final section, "Siien Sung,"
An Oct. 30 publication date has
1.een set on the fourth book of contains sonnets on a man’s relaformer SJS librarian Harold Witt, tionships with various women.
amording to the MacMillan co., is dedicated to Witt’s wife Beth
New York, N.Y. Witt was docuThe book. "Beasts in Clothes,"
ments and reference librarian at and to his two children, Emily, 11,
5.15. 1956-1959. He has written and Eric, a
full-time since leaving the college.
Witt received his B.A. at the
"Beasts in Clothes" contains a University of California and his
selection of poems written in four MA. at the University of Michisections. The first section, "Nuns gart. While working on his masters
and Nl’inos," is suggested by Euro- degree in 1947, he received the
pean places and works of art. Hopwood Award for Poetry. He re"Barnyard Universe," is about
places, things, people, birds and
beasts closer to home, yet the-, 5’
everyday subjects suggest, to Witt,
universals.
In the third section. "Beasts in
i’lothes." people are beasts andIss
beasts are people and both share
common characteristics. This section contains the central theme of
the book, which is the similarity of
TODAY
all life, man’s attempt to become
AAUP, luncheon meeting, Cathcivilized and his unavoidable aniolic Women’s center. 12 noon;
inality.
Stanley Mosk, California attorney
general, will speak at 12:40 p.m.

Spartaguide

PART TIME WORK
MEN
19 or Older
If you are free from 5:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. four nights each
week and on Sat., and are interested in working with a new
liberal arts program, you may
fit into one of two job openings. One in public relations,
another in sales. If you are neat
appearing and seriously interested in learning a new field
while going to school see Mr.
Holman at 586 N. 1st, Suite 255.
Apply on Monday, Wednesday
or Friday evenings at 5:30 p.m.
SHAr2P

HAROLD WITT
. . . book published
ceived his B.L.S. at the University
’ of California.
Witt, who has been writing his
college days, has had work pubfished in The New Yorker, Sat urday Review, Accent. and Quarto
magazines, as well as mart,v others.
Other books by Witt are "Family in the Forest." 1956; "Superman Unbound," 1956; and -The
Death of Venus." 1958

Democratic club, infoimal coffee reception for Stanley Mosk,
rooms A and B, Spartan cafeteria,
2 p.m.
Friday Flicks, "Desiree." Morris
Dailey auditotium, 7:30 p.m.
International Student organization, social, International Student
Center, 285 S. Market at., 8 p.m.
Rob’ club, meeting, Women’s
gmnasium, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation amen., golf,
p..
omen s gymnasium, .
College play, "Dark of the
Moon," College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Coronation ball, San Jose civic
auditorium. 9 p.m.

FM Station for SJS
May Operate in Spring
I
By JOE CRISCIONE
Hope has been expressed that
San Jose State College will have
its own FM station at the close
of the fall semester by Dr. Richard Lewis, head of the division of
audio-visual services, and Dr. Clarence Flick, associate professor of
drama.
EMPLOYING AIR CUSHION support upon which the vehicle
rides, experimental man -carrying "air car- shown in diagram,
being designed for likely use by the Army, can skim over land
or water at speeds up to 50 miles an hour. The "Ejectijet,- being
developed by Martin co. in Orlando, Fla., utilizes the continuous
recirculation of air to keep the vehicle aloft.

Research Award
To Geology Dept.
The SJS geology department
has received a $500 research grant
from the Oredon Refining co. of
Reno, Nev., according to Dr. Norman H. Dolloff, associate professor of geology.
The one year grant for research
on treatment of various ores may
be renewed next year, Dr. Dolloff
said.
Dr. Dolloff is directing several
undergraduate students in work
on the treatment of copper ores
at the present. The purpose of the
research is to find out how certain
minerals react under chemical
treatment. he said.
-

Californ i a Boasts
2nd Place Billing

The California state college system is now the second largest
school system in the world; India’s
Calcutta university is the biggest
with 120,000 students in 102 colleges.
A record total of 108,227 stuTOMORROW
Weekend (’a-flee. social, Men’s dents enrolled at California’s 15
gymnasium, 12:30-4:30 p.m. state colleges this fall, 10.7 per
square-social hoe down, Women’s cent increase over the fall 1960
enrollment.
gymnasium, 8 p.m.
1 College play, "Dark of the
CLASSIFIED RATES:
Reed no further! You have found it , Moon," College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
THE PLACE Room with kitche250 a line first insertion
leoA
block from campus. $28 ivic. SUNDAY
20c a line succeeding insrtiont
2114
S’ CY
Wesley foundation. dinner, 6
2 line minimum
go, root. Room
cork,. for 2 ; p.m.; program. 7 p.m.; First MethTO PLACE AN AD:
ored cop n. 4M So. 7th St. odist church, Fifth and San CarCall at Student Affairs Office
los sta.
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Furry. apts. Deore I & 2 BR. with w/w
Send in Handy Order Blank
’ carpets. Idry. furl. Available Nov. I. MONDAY
with Check or Money Order.
536 So. 8th. See mgr.. apt. 5. CY 4-5744.
Campus Christian fellowship,
No Phone Orders
StudioAll electric kitchen. $80. 617 meeting. Memorial chapel, 9 p.m.
So. 9th.
For Sole
Associated Independent Students,
----- boarding house Apt. for rent to students. $105 mo. 465 meeting. E118. 7 p.m.
Selling approv.
r--r.e. I min. to school. 43 So. 5th St. So. 5th. CY 7-2494.
CY 3-9599, Don.
2 bedroom apt. for rent. 170 So, 5th St.
’61 Motorola stereo. New needle. Call $110 per month,
CY 7 6537 after 3 p.m.
Furn, apt. for I or 2 male students. InSelling appr. woman’s boarding house quire
657 So. 6th St. or call CY 5.5847.
nter f. Sacrifice. CY 7-9733.

1

CLASSIFIEDS

1

ROTC To Honor
Buell G. Gallagher
In Ceremony Here
A pi esentat ion ceremony honoring Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, chancellor of the California state colleges, will be held Oct. 31 at the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
drill field at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Gallagher will be presented
the Outstanding Civilian Service
medal by the United States Army
for his "immeasurable contributions to the success of the United
States Army ROTC at New York
city college" during his presidency
at that institution.
During the formal military ceremony the medal and citation will
’be awarded to the chancellor by
Maj. Gen, William N. Gillmore.
commanding general of the 15th
United States Army Corps.
Members of the San Jose State
Army ROTC unit, commanded by
Lt. Col. Edwin T. Rios, will participate in the ceremony and will
be reviewed by General Gillmore,
Chancellor Gallagher and Maj.
Gen. Raymond IV. Curtis, retired,
of San’ Diego, who recommended
Dr. Gallagher for the award.

Approval of operation of an FM
station and purchase of the necessary equipment has been given
by the California State College
Trustees.
Before final approval is granted, however, submission of the
application in its final form must
be made to the State Division of
Communication, which then applies to the Federal Communication commission in Washington
where channel allocations, call
letters and other technical matters are acted upon. The completion of purchases of the 50-watt
transmitter and other necessary
equipment will be made by the
State Purchasing Division.

and Television conunittee oavvn
mended to President Wahlquist
for
support for construction and oper.
at ion of an FM broadcasting sta.
lion.
At’TION TAKEN
The college took action on the
recommendation the station would
provide an opportunity for prole.w
sional student training in RadioTV and Journalism and Advertising programs, and provide a cnrn.
munication medium for reaching
SJS students for educational pie.
poses.

The station, when in operation.
will make SJS California’s third
state college offering FM service
to students, faculty and comentinity. San Diego and Humboldt
state colleges have FM stations
operating.
STUDENT COMMITTEE
The idea for an FM station at
San Jose State stemmed from a
survey by a committee of students
of the Radio-Television curriculum of the department of Speech
and Drama. The survey Was completed in January, 1960 and was
designed to discover the extent of
radio listening, program preference, and set ownership of SJS
students. Survey results indicated
a great majority of students felt
the college should offer FM broadcasting.

Pres. John T. Wahlquist has aft.
proved appointment of It suheom.
mittee to develop and organize
the procedures and policies for
the station. Chairman of the ranmittee is Dr. James W. Elmira,
dean of the division of graduate
studies.

Students To Send
Good Luck Wires
To Football Team
Good luck telegrams sillbe
sent to the SJS football team
again this weekend due to the sue.
cess of last week’s wires, omit
ing to Keith Nicoles, rally cont.
mittee member.
Students may sign the telegram
for 5 cents a signature at booths
in front of the cafeteria from 9
am. to 3:30 p.m. A total of 238
students signed the wire for the
Oregon game last week.

Campus groups wishing to send
individual wires to the learn should
address them to the Dessert Cara.
van Inn, Highway 395, West city
In April of 1960 the SJS Radio limits, Spokane, Wash.

Girl Watcher’s Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

Tom Cat Dies;
Parrot Follows

SANTA BARBARA (UPI) -Grief over the week-old death of
an 18-year old torn cat named
Blackie was blamed today for the
death of Loretta, a 98-year-old
parrot owned by Mrs. Anna Fitzsimons.
Wanted: ’50;53 Chen., HT preferred.
Mrs. Fitzsimons said Tuesday
Ex. 2570 or AN 4-5423.
night the parrot used to sit on
&treks.
one shoulder and the cat on the
other while she watched televiChild care in my home. 5 days. 234 So.
sion.
tens sr. CY 2-1203.
"Loretta never said a word and
Faculty wife wishes to care for child in
wouldn’t eat at, all after Mackie
her kome. 84 7.9359
died," she said.
Lost & Fogad
Last on campus. Emerald cut yellow
topaz stone. Pleas. cal DA 2.3278.
Reward.

Help Wanted
’53 Flynt. Cranbrook. R&H, good cond.
$225. CY 5-3702.
Manhised $50 extra money each week
’60 Impala. Floo,bo, and Tri.power. all year ’round? If you have a car, can
work 3 eves, a week. and 1/2 day Set..
CY 2 5429.
phone CY 5-1950 or FR 8-2529 for appt.
Original MG -TD, rag,. $625. CY 8Miscellaneous
4543
’52 Buick hdtp., blue & white, auto-,
Rirrl. 5200. Al, CY 2-4990.
10 speed derailer. $80. Chrome frame,
..s. -.rel. A ,-2 & ETC") hi-fi system FM
it-rir $175. Ask for Amoeba, CY 3.9657.
_
’57 Chev., now fop, pwr. Must sell. Ercel.
C-Y 7-8307 475 E. San Fernando.
Commuters! Most sell men’s boarding
-ontract. Paid to Nov. 15. 680 So.
5.1. CY 7.0664, Larry Krieger.
Boarding house contract for sale. 1/7
.ir,rin library For information,
h
Cr 3.9654, Ceiia Sraih,
Spartan Rental approved apt. contract
- tern 0,1 CI’ 2.4341

(NI was’ horn

LostSlide rule, blk. case. on Oct. 19.
Needed. CY 3-7186,
Pommels

Rentals

Permenont hair removal. A. L. Nentelle,
somale student to share unapproved apt. Reg. Electrologist. 210 So. 1st, Rm. 422.
’Y 4.4499

100 years to
early fo see...
MR, ROBERTS’
Bare -Bucked Bnochbomb

EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
To place a classifiod ad, just fill out and clip this
EASYORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose State College, San Jose, California.
ck,C;II

Lgct@CDZ

Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
effort watching girls who arc not beautiful. Standards
must be kept high.
But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watching? Although many strict academicians will shudder at
our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
she is beautiful to you. (That’s the beauty of girl watch.
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What about standards?
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WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
PRIM MIPIBERSHIP CARD. Visit t(id editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world’s
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the,society on reverse side of card.
This Ad based on the book. "The Girl Watcher’s Guide." Tem.
Copyright by Donald I. Sauer,. Drawings, Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

mg. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example,
many observers have pointed out that the Bare -Backed
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.
Yet none of these keen -eyed experts would deny that
she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of
standards, don’t forget to keep your smoking standards
high Smoke Pall Mall!

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable!

